Sustainability Research Unit

April to August 2015
5 year review: The SRU team received a favourable report of their 5-year review which is now awaiting approval
by the Science Faculty. The panel (image below) consisted of Prof Andrew Leitch (NMMU DVC), Prof Eileen Campbell (Associate
Professor Botany), Dr Andrew Kaniki (Executive Director NRF), Prof Josh Louw (Director: School Natural Resource Management
NMMU), Dr Christo Marais (Chief Director DEA) and Professor Cedric Mclleland (Acting Dean: Faculty of Science NMMU).

The review panel supported the
SRU’s 5-year goal to become a
"compact, focused national and
internationally relevant Centre
for Ecosystems and Society; with
strong collaborative links with
mandated organizations and
other national and international
research groups; with an
emphasis on decision making,
governance and capacity
development for a Good
Anthropocene; that uses the
Garden Route as a socialecological systems laboratory.”
Thanks to our members, communities and funders (the National
Research Foundation, Department of Science and Technology,
Department of Environmental Affairs’ NRM programme, the
Water Research Commission & NMMU) the SRU has once more
had a quarter of sustained intellectual growth.

SRU wins NMMU
Engagement Excellence Team
Award 2014

This newsletter focuses on:



Show evidence of integrating
engagement into teaching and
learning and research and scholarship



Make an outstanding contribution to
advancing the NMMU`s engagement
strategic priorities and goals over a
sustained period of time



Are able to provide examples of best
practice in the field of engagement









SRU wins NMMU Engagement Excellence Award (right)
Academic Capacity Development: Kaboega Journals
Community Engagement: Kaaimans- To- Touw Eco-Restoration
Forum Blog & Our Rivers, Our Future Dialogue
SRU Strategic Goals
New members: Post– Doctoral Fellow & Research Associates
Recent Publications
Guest Lectures

The award aims to recognise and
reward a team that:

Read more here.
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Academic Capacity
Development:
Kaboega Journals
Three SRU members joined students
and lecturers from the Port
Elizabeth’s Faculty of Science, Arts
and History to motivate bridging the
divide between disciplines and
faculties. The field trip
acknowledged and explored the
numerous challenges facing
humanity and the environment and
the need for interdisciplinary
solutions for these.
The students thoroughly enjoyed
being in nature (right) and exploring
and developing their creative side
with the use of various art mediums.
An exhibition is planned for later
this year to showcase the artworks
produced by the excursion.

Community Engagement:
KTT blog
The SRU, in collaboration with the Southern Cape
Landowners Initiative (SCLI), facilitated the
establishing of the Kaaimans-to-Touw (KTT) Ecorestoration forum.
Kaaimans to Touw River (KTT) is a laboratory to learn
about strategies for invasive weed management in a
manner that promotes ecological restoration and
green economic development.

Some of the recently discovered Khoi San rock paintings
viewed on the Kaboega field trip to encourage a dialogue
and a link between history, art and science.

A blog to encourage conversation around the
Invasive issues in the Kaaimans to Touw River section
is being run by SRU members.

Find the blog at:
www.kaaimans2touwktt.wordpress.com
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SRU Strategic Goals
In order to develop stakeholder capacity to cope
with sustainability issues within the Garden
Route, high quality scientific information, models,
and strategies are required and need to be
transferred to relevant stakeholders. Goals are
to:




Develop integrated information systems and
models, based on good science, to enable
more sustainable management of socialecological systems
Provide scientific information about the
causes, impacts, consequences and good
ecosystem management practices related to
climate change



Develop and implement strategies to promote
sustainability in urban development, tourism,
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and biodiversity
conservation



Offer training courses to raise awareness and
build capacity



Promote the health and wellbeing of society
and the ecosystems we are part of.

Community Engagement:
Dialogue at Hoekwil Primary
Our Rivers, Our Future
The workshop focused on the challenges our catchment
is facing and on local people’s perspectives of problems
and possible solutions. It included presentations from
CSIR and NMMU scientists about the current state of
the Wilderness Rivers as well as various stakeholder
concerns and environmental issues. After the
presentations, a dialogue was held to think of common
solutions, ensuring everyone had an equal say.
The main outcome of the workshop was the realisation
that there was a common vision for the Wilderness
catchment across various stakeholder groups: “A
healthy river system and healthy community through
collective effort, beyond our own back yards.”
See the Stakeholder Feedback Report here.

We are pleased to welcome:
Post-doctoral fellow: Chloe Guerbois (below)
Her current projects focus on
theoretical and applied
interdisciplinary research on the
dynamics of social-ecological
systems.
Research associates:
After a collaborative session together, the SRU came
up with these values to determine our identity and
focus as a unit.

Jeanne Nel, Peter Novellie,
Herve Fritz
See all of our members here.
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Guest Lectures: Dr. Harry Biggs and Prof Richard Kingsford
On the 8th and 22nd of June, the SRU hosted prestigious researchers at NMMU George Campus.
Dr. Biggs gave a lecture entitled: Conservation, Complexity and Adaptive Management while Prof Kingsford
lectured on: Restoring and protecting rivers - an Australian experience. Read about the experience here.

For more information: www.sru.nmmu.ac.za

